PROCESSED & FROZEN FOOD

A SUMPTUOUS & DELECTABLE PRODUCT LINE,
CURATED FOR HOTELS, RESTAURANTS & CAFES.

PROCESSED WITH GERMAN TECHNOLOGY

PROCESSED & FROZEN FOOD

Synonymous with premium quality,
Chatha Foods caters to a diverse demand
for processed frozen as well as ready-to-eat
meat products. Chatha Foods manufacturing
facilities and systems are FSSC 22000
certified from NSF.
We had one aim, producing premium quality processed meat using
cutting-edge technology with no room for compromise. And owing to
this belief, with which we started in 1998, we have been India’s leading
frozen, ready-to-eat poultry meat manufacturer as well as exporter, not
only in the national but also the global market, ever since.
Presently, our plant possesses a production capacity of 500 tonnes per
month, and is located in a clean and green environment. Thanks to our
hi-tech, state-of-the-art machinery, consistency in high quality products,
batch after batch, is also ensured.
The secret of our success is surely our strong belief in developing strong
customer relationships through a partnership approach. We pride
ourselves in our dedication towards innovation, brand management,
consumer focus and an unwavering commitment to food safety. Acutely
aware of the changing market requirements, we continue to supply
consumers with premium quality products at competitive prices.

CERTIFIED

LIC No. 10012063000089

CHICKEN APPETIZERS

CHICKEN FRIES
A fantastic spin to regular fries, these chicken fries are ﬂavoursome and well-seasoned strips of chicken with a
succulent and soft inside and a crunchy crumb outside.

CHICKEN NUGGETS

CHICKEN BREAST NUGGETS

These lip-smacking nuggets are covered in a crispy
corn-based crunch and have a moist, savoury and
tender centre.

Chicken chunks wrapped in ﬂavourful condiments
and a crispy covering, these chicken nuggets are
made out of juicy chicken breast strips and are
a 100% whole muscle.

SPICY CHICKEN TENDERS
Sizzling spices and fresh herbs season these chicken tenders to the core, moulded with the softest and ﬁnest meat,
making them truly scrumptious.

CHICKEN WINGS - BBQ

CHICKEN WINGS - PERI PERI

Behold the bold barbeque taste of these tender
and juicy wings. As they are oven roasted, they
deﬁnitely make for a healthier alternative.

Peri-Peri seasoning permeates throughout these
fantastic chicken wings, bringing to the table a
delectable appetizer.

CHICKEN WINGS SPICY SCHEZWAN

CHICKEN WINGS SPICY & SMOKED

Chinese ﬂavouring meets chicken in these spicy
schezwan wings, making for a dynamic duo that is
all set to sizzle the taste-buds.

A charcoal-kissed smoked ﬂavour, drenched in
delicious spices, coats these juicy wings, making them
a must-have chicken starter.

CHICKEN WINGS CRISPY & CRUNCHY
Succulent and soft wings come dipped in a rich
batter in this tasty chicken appetizer, making for a
crunchy and crispy ﬁnger food option.

CHICKEN MALAI KEBAB
Malai kebabs are made with creamy malai and
heavenly meat, causing the snack to simply melt
in the mouth.

CHICKEN TANDOORI KEBAB

CHICKEN RESHMI KEBAB

Imbibing the novel tandoori ﬂavours, these juicy
and tender kebabs make for mouth-watering
starters.

Succulent meat soaked in a marinade of spices,
condiments and yogurt makes for these Reshmi
kebabs. They are soft as silk, doing justice to their
name.

CHICKEN PATTIES

G R I L L E D PAT T I E S

CHICKEN PATTY

CHICKEN PAPRIKA PATTY

These chicken patties are ground perfectly and
kneaded meticulously, proving to be an ambrosial,
appetizing and ideal ingredient for any grilled
chicken burger.

With the zest of chillies, these chicken patties have
the goodness of spices stirred in throughout and
help cook the best spicy chicken burgers.

CHICKEN TIKKA PATTY

OVAL SHAPED PATTY

Indian tikka ﬂavours are brought to life in these
grilled chicken tikka patties, that make for the
perfect desi grilled chicken burgers.

A fantastic ﬁnd for an extra long burger or
sandwich these oval-shaped patties are moist,
juicy and absolutely delectable.

MUTTON PAPRIKA PATTY

PERI PERI - MUTTON MINCE

Paprika drenches these mutton patties through
and through, providing the perfect patties for any
spicy mutton burger.

Moist mince soaked in generous peri-peri
seasoning makes for this tender mutton mince.
Freshly ground, it truly produces the tastiest
patties.

BRITISH ROAST - MUTTON MINCE

GRILLED - CHICKEN MINCE

Ground to perfection, this fresh British roast
mince is extremely luscious and juicy. It can,
therefore, be easily moulded into exemplary
mutton patties.

The freshest meat is ground with extreme care
and caution to produce this succulent mince. Apt
for cooking grilled chicken patties, it never fails to
impress.

F R I E D PAT T I E S

CHICKEN BURGER PATTY

(AVAILABLE IN 50 GMS & 90 GMS)

Providing that famous crunch to any crispy chicken burger, these chicken burger patties are also juicy
and tender to the core.

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL
Tender and juicy chicken cutlets enveloped with a yummy ﬂour and bread crumbs batter make for these schnitzels,
which are best served deep-fried.

CHICKEN SAUSAGES

SMOKED FRANKS
Savour a sensational smoky ﬂavour with these smoked chicken franks, ideal for making the yummiest hot dogs.

SIMPLY CLASSIC
Nutty nutmeg, a sprinkling of ginger, a dash of pepper and fresh coriander make these simply classic sausages
supremely delicious.

ZESTY PEPPER
A surge of spices comes encased in these zesty pepper sausages, ﬂavoured through and through with freshly ground
pepper and herbs.

HOT ITALIAN
Gourmet Italian seasoning enrich these palatable chicken sausages, perfect for non-veg recipes demanding a
European twist.

SAVOURY & SPICY
Bringing in the best from the spice world, these savoury & spicy sausages come cooked with a magniﬁcent medley of
spices, as well as a smoky essence.

SMOKED VIENNAS
An amalgamation of fermented rice, pepper, ginger, garlic and chicken bring to life these mouth-watering
smoked Vienna sausages.

SLICED MEAT

CHICKEN RASHERS - SMOKED

CHICKEN HAM

These chicken rashers are thin slices of top grade
meat, exemplarily and excellently seasoned and
an ideal ingredient for a healthy chicken sandwich.

Premium quality chicken produced into thin slices
of tasty meat makes for this chicken ham, suitable
for gourmet chicken sandwiches, pizzas or simply
a snack.

CHICKEN SALAMI ROLL

CHICKEN SALAMI

Delicious chicken salami roll that can be cut as per
your convenience is oﬀered in 3 ﬂavoursome
variants.

Lean and luscious slices of chicken, these salamis are
surely a perfect and easy, pre-cooked addition to a
variety of dishes, from a party pizza to a gourmet
sandwich or salad.

Flavours • PLAIN • SPICY • CHILLI & HERBS

Flavours • PLAIN • SPICY

TOPPINGS & FILLERS

Smoked

BBQ

Tandoori
Spicy
Plain

Grilled

CHICKEN JULIENNE
Imbibing the classic French Julienne cut, these chicken juliennes are thin, long strips of soft meat, available in six
fantastic ﬂavours.

CHICKEN PEPPERONI
Our chicken pepperoni is mildly ﬂavoured with the freshest herbs and is a perfect pizza topping.

OTHER OPTIONS

CHICKEN KEEMA
Finest quality meat is minced with the scrumptious seasoning to produce this delish keema, rich with ﬁery ﬂavours
and spices.

SMOKED CHICKEN BREAST
The tender and moist meat with which these chicken breasts are made assure an amazing taste. Being oven roasted,
they also provide for a healthier alternative to the heavier chicken options.

OPTIMUM REACH WITH
LARGE & LOCAL QSR’S

Manufactured & Marketed by

Village Chaundheri, P.O. Dappar, Chandigarh - Ambala Highway,
Distt. Mohali, Punjab 140 501 - India | T: 91 1762 661705
For trade inquiries, visit us at www.chathafoods.com
or write to customercare@chathafoods.com

Area Sales Manager

